
 

SERVICE PACK CEREC SW 4.3.1 

Update Description 
This service pack CEREC SW 4.3.1 updates the existing CEREC SW 4.3.0 installation. It supports both 
CEREC Omnicam and CEREC Bluecam and contains the following the following changes and 
corrections: 

Changes  

 The *.ssi data set file size has been reduced permitting easier importation into Sirona 
GALAXIS software.    

 Omnicam models in 3D PDF format are now shown in color. If available, the SmileDesign 
face in 3D PDF can also be displayed. 

 The base of the restoration model is now shown in a lighter shade to increase the 
contrast to the model.  

 The color gradient can be regulated in Menu Analysis Tools and also deactivated.   

 The color gradient for certain restoration materials has been activated. Formerly grey in 
color.  

 Block sizes that are too small for the designed restoration will no longer be hidden in the 
step “Change Block Size” but now also indicated. 

 Default has been changed for export of data. (YYYY-MM-DD_indication dental 
notation.xyz; e.g. 2014-08-07_I45_C36_V43_C11_C22_C25_I16_C24_FDI.rst) 

 Sirona inCoris TZI C  has been included as a new material. 

 Ivoclar TelioCAD meso has been included as a new material for abutments 

 Ivoclar Empress CAD & Empress CAD multi have been activated as a veneering structure 
for abutments. 

Corrections 

 Errors occurring under certain circumstances when using Incisal Variation tools have 
been rectified.  

 The problem with artifacts appearing when using the Shape tools has been corrected. 

 The effect occurring under certain circumstances “Hide Neighbors“ where the neighbor 
was not available has been fixed. 

 Minor bugs in the virtual articulator have been fixed and the calculation speed increased.  

 An error in the Omnicam calibration process has been rectified.   

 The problem that the Connect Button was not always available has been corrected. 

 The preparation line for pontics can once again be edited through the transparent 
Biocopy Model.  

 In Settling the icon images of the buttons Erase & Add show now the correct 
functionality. 

 One can now sort in the Patient List.  

 
We recommend all CEREC SW 4.3 users to install the service pack.   


